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DNA-based light-harvesting antennae with varying arrangements of light-absorbing phenanthrene donor units and a pyrene acceptor dye were 
synthesized and tested for their light-harvesting properties. Excitation of phenanthrene is followed by rapid transfer of the excitation energy to the 
pyrene chromophore. A block of six light-absorbing phenanthrenes was separated from the site of the acceptor in a stepwise manner by an increasing 
number of intervening AT base pairs. Energy transfer occurs via interposed AT base pairs and is still detected when the phenanthrene antenna is 
separated by 5 AT base pairs. 
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Introduction 
DNA is a useful framework for the precise arrangement of chromophores 
and can, thus, serve in the development of novel types of nanomaterials.[1-
9] Ordered arrays of chromophores are an essential requirement for the 
construction of artificial light-harvesting systems. In such systems, energy 
is absorbed by chromophores and subsequently transferred to an acceptor. 
The design and construction of efficient artificial systems is a continuing 
field of research.[10-23] In previous work, we described various light-
harvesting systems based on DNA-organized chromophores.[21,24,25] In one 
approach, 3,6-dicarboxamide phenanthrene and 1,8-dicarboxamide 
pyrene were incorporated into DNA duplexes to build up light-harvesting 
antennae.[21] Light is absorbed by a stack of phenanthrenes and 
subsequently transferred to a phenanthrene-pyrene exciplex. The 
fluorescence intensity showed to be proportional to the number of light-
absorbing phenanthrenes (up to eight phenanthrenes were used in a 
duplex). Another system describes the use of 1,8-dicarboxamide pyrene 
units and a cyanine dye (Cy5) in a DNA-assembled light-harvesting 
complexes (LHC).[24] Duplexes with different numbers of pyrene and a 5’-
terminally attached Cy5 unit at one end were constructed. After excitation 
of pyrene, the excitation energy is transferred by FRET from pyrene 
excimers to the Cy5 acceptor. Furthermore, a DNA three-way junction was 
used for the arrangement of chromophores for the construction of light-
harvesting antennae.[25] A 3,6-dicarboxamide phenanthrene antenna is 
located in one of the three stems and an exchangeable acceptor is placed 
in proximity through the annealing of the third strand. Here, we present a 
DNA based light-harvesting antenna consisting of a pyrene acceptor and a 
stack of light-harvesting phenanthrene units, which is interrupted by a 
varying number of DNA base pairs (see Figure 1 for illustration). In contrast 
to previous projects 3,6-dialkynyl phenanthrene is used as the light-
absorber as it has a higher absorption coefficient than the carboxamide 
derivative and was shown to stack more efficiently.[26] A 1,8-dialkynyl 
pyrene was used as the acceptor dye. A series of duplexes was prepared in 
which the phenanthrene antenna is split in two parts by 1-5 A-T base pairs. 
The study allows addressing the question if excitation energy transfer 
along an array of phenanthrenes also takes place over a certain number of 
intervening base pairs.  
Results and Discussion 
DNA strands were synthesized by phosphoramidite chemistry using 
phenanthrene, pyrene and abasic site building blocks. Complementary 
DNA single strands were hybridized to yield duplexes with eight light-
collecting phenanthrene units and one pyrene acceptor (Table 1, duplexes 
0-5). An abasic site analogue (ϕ) was introduced opposite the pyrene 
building block to fix its positioning at the end of the chromophore stack. 
Only A-T base pairs were used in the vicinity of the chromophores, as the 
quenching effect of G is well known.[27,28] However, G-C base pairs were 
used at the ends to increase the stability of the duplexes. In duplex 0, the 
phenanthrenes form an uninterrupted stack, whereas in duplexes 1-5 the 
phenanthrenes are separated by one to five A-T base pairs. Additionally, 
two control duplexes were prepared, duplex Ref1 containing only the 
acceptor part (two phenanthrenes and one pyrene) and duplex Ref2 
containing only a block of six continuous phenanthrenes. 
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Figure 1. A) Structures of DNA-incorporated phenanthrene and pyrene building 
blocks; B) Schematic illustration of DNA based light-harvesting antennae without 
(top) and with (below) separating base pairs between phenanthrene units. Arrows 
indicate energy transfer. 
 
Fluorescence spectra of the duplexes were recorded by exciting 
phenanthrene at 316 nm (Figure 2). All duplexes exhibit mainly pyrene 
emission with maxima at 403 and 425 nm, indicating efficient energy 
transfer from phenanthrene to pyrene. The ratio of intensities of the two 
peaks varies within the series of duplexes. Duplexes 0-2 show higher 
intensity at 425 nm compared to 403 nm, duplex 3 shows roughly the 
same intensities, whereas for duplexes 4 and 5 the emission at 403 nm is 
highest. This observation can be explained by different environments 
(next neighbors) for pyrene which can lead to different vibronic band 
intensities. A similar effect was observed for pyrene fluorescence in 
different solvents.[29]  
In general, the duplexes with zero, one and two separating base pairs have 
about the same fluorescence intensities. If the stack of phenanthrene is 
separated by three base pairs the intensity decreases. Four or five base 
pairs lead to a further decrease of pyrene emission, whereas there is no 
significant difference between these two duplexes. At the same time, 
phenanthrene monomer emission around 380 nm increases if the 
phenanthrenes are separated by more than three base pairs (see Figure 2, 
inset). Therefore, energy transfer is not much affected by interruption of 
the phenanthrene stack by up to two base pairs. Further elongation of the 
gap, however, is followed by a decrease of energy transfer. 
 
Table 1. Sequences of phenanthrene and pyrene modified DNA strands and 
structures of unnatural building blocks. 
Duplex Oligo Sequences 
0 
0_a 
0_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαα ααA TTA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT Yαα ααT AAT TTA GCG 5‘ 
1 
1_a 
1_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT ααα TTA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA ααα AAT TTA GCG 5‘ 
2 
2_a 
2_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT Aαα αTA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA Tαα αAT TTA GCG 5‘ 
3 
3_a 
3_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT ATα ααA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA TAα ααT TTA GCG 5‘ 
4 
4_a 
4_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT ATA ααα AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA TAT αααTTA GCG 5‘ 
5 
5_a 
5_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT ATA Tαα αAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA TAT Aαα αTA GCG 5‘ 
Ref1 
Ref1_a 
Ref1_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ϕαT ATA TTA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT YαA TAT AAT TTA GCG 5‘ 
Ref2 
Ref2_a 
Ref2_b 
5‘ GGC TAA ATα ααA TTA AAT CGC 3‘ 
3‘ CCG ATT TAα ααT AAT TTA GCG 5‘ 
 
 
Quantum yields (ΦF, Table 2) were measured for all single strands and 
duplexes by phenanthrene excitation at 316 nm. Single strands containing 
only phenanthrene have values around 5%, whereas single strands with 
pyrene have significant higher quantum yields (29-46%), which again 
provides evidence for efficient excitation energy transfer from 
phenanthrene to pyrene. This increase in quantum yield cannot be 
explained by FRET theory.[30,31] The observed efficiency rather suggests 
that excitation energy transfer occurs by quantum coherence mechanism. 
It is feasible that electronic coupling between the stacked phenanthrenes 
in the framework of the DNA duplex is strong enough to enable coherent 
energy transfer.[32-37] This would also explain why the quantum yield of 
duplex 0 is lower than that of duplex 1. In duplex 0 the phenanthrene units 
are not separated by base pairs, therefore, electronic coupling should be 
strongest in this duplex. Very strong electronic coupling was shown to 
favor relaxation rather than energy transfer.[38] Hence, energy transfer is 
optimal in duplex 1 and separation by additional base pairs results in 
reduced efficiency. Figure 3 A illustrates the measured (black) and 
calculated (blue) quantum yields of the duplexes. The deviation between 
the two values decreases with increasing number of separating base pairs. 
Using the quantum yields of duplexes Ref1 and Ref2 as a model for 
“infinite” separation of donor and acceptor, the theoretical quantum yield 
for no energy transfer was calculated to be 20% (see the Experimental 
Section). This is only slightly lower than the quantum yield of duplex 5 (ΦF 
= 24%) and a value around 20% seems to be approached in the series with 
a growing number of intervening base pairs. Nevertheless, the measured 
quantum yield of duplex 5 is higher than the average of both single strands. 
Additionally, as can be seen in Figure 3 B, duplex 5 (red) shows a higher 
pyrene and lower phenanthrene fluorescence than the arithmetic sum of 
duplexes Ref1 and Ref2 (black, solid). This indicates that, although the 
phenanthrene units are separated by five base pairs, excitation energy 
transfer still takes place, albeit at a reduced level. 
Table 2 also shows the melting temperatures (Tm) of all duplexes. 
Generally, the hybrids in which A-T base pairs separate the phenanthrene 
units (hybrids 1-5) are less stable compared to the hybrid in which 
phenanthrenes and pyrene form a continuous stack (hybrid 0). The lowest 
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Tm values were determined for duplexes 2 and 3, in which the 
phenanthrenes are separated by two and three base pairs, respectively. All  
melting curves show no or only a negligible degree of hysteresis (see the 
Supplementary Material) indicating that duplex formation and 
disassembly are at thermodynamic equilibrium under experimental 
conditions.[39] 
 
Figure 2. Fluorescence spectra of DNA-assembled light harvesting antennae. 
Conditions: 0.25 μM each strand, 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 100 mM 
NaCl, λexc. 316 nm, 20°C. Excitation slit: 2.5 nm, emission slit: 5 nm. 
 
Figure 3. A) Quantum yields of duplexes 0 – 5 (black) and the average quantum yield 
of the respective single strands 0_b – 5_b (blue, see Table 2). B) Comparison of the 
measured fluorescence spectrum of duplex 5 (red) with the fluorescence spectra of 
Ref1 (dashed) and Ref2 (dotted) and the arithmetic sum of Ref1 and Ref2 (black). 
Conditions: see Figure 2. 
Table 2. Quantum yields of modified single strands and duplexes (average value of 
single strands and measured) and melting temperatures (Tm) of duplexes. 
Duplex Oligo ΦF (single 
strands) 
ΦF (avg. of single 
strands)a 
ΦF 
(duplexes) 
Tm 
0 
0_a 6% 
37% 
22% 45% 51°C 
0_b 
1 
1_a 4% 
42% 
23% 50% 49°C 
1_b 
2 
2_a 5% 
41% 
23% 45% 45°C 
2_b 
3 
3_a 6% 
38% 
22% 36% 45°C 
3_b 
4 
4_a 5% 
29% 
17% 27% 46°C 
4_b 
5 
5_a 4% 
33% 
19% 24% 48°C 
5_b 
Ref1 
Ref1_a 6% 
46% 
26% 56% 51°C 
Ref1_b 
Ref2 
Ref2_a 5% 
5% 
5% 8% 54°C 
Ref2_b 
a Calculated from the quantum yields of individual complementary strands.  
 
Conclusions 
In conclusion, a series of DNA-based light-harvesting antennae composed 
of light-collecting phenanthrenes and pyrene acceptors were synthesized 
and investigated. Excitation of phenanthrene leads to energy transfer to 
pyrene which then results in pyrene emission. Energy transfer is observed 
if the stack of phenanthrene units is interrupted by up to five DNA base 
pairs. The separation by one and two base pairs shows no decrease in 
energy transfer efficiency compared to a continuous phenanthrene stack. 
The light-harvesting antenna interrupted by one base pair has the highest 
efficiency of all tested duplexes. A separation by 3 to 5 base pairs leads to a 
gradual decrease in efficiency but energy transfer is still detected with 5 
intervening base pairs. The data demonstrate that it is possible to 
assemble phenanthrene-based light-harvesting antennae which are mixed 
with natural DNA base pairs. This extends the range of potential designs 
and applications of DNA-based artificial light-harvesting complexes.  
 
Experimental Section 
General Methods 
All reagents and solvents were purchased from commercial suppliers and 
used without further purification. Mass-spectrometric data were obtained 
on Thermo Fisher LTQ Orbitrap XL using Nano Electrospray Ionization 
(NSI). UV-vis spectra were measured on a Cary 100 Bio spectrophotometer. 
Fluorescence and excitation spectra were measured on a Cary Eclipse 
spectrofluorimeter, excitation and emission slit widths were set to 5 nm if 
not mentioned otherwise. 
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Syntheses of phenanthrene and pyrene phosphoramidites were described 
previously.[40,41] The phosphoramidite derivative of building block ϕ , 
representing a stable analog of an abasic site, is commercially available 
(Glen Research). Modified DNA strands were assembled on an Applied 
Biosystems 394 DNA/RNA synthesizer. A standard cyanoethyl 
phosphoramidite coupling protocol was applied using a 3’-attached, 
nucleoside-loaded controlled pore glass (CPG) support. After synthesis, 
the CPG-bound strands were cleaved and deprotected by treatment with 
28-30% NH4OH (aq) at 55°C overnight. The supernatants were collected. 
The solid supports were additionally washed three times with 1 ml 
EtOH/H2O 1:1. After combination and lyophilization of the supernatants, 
the crude oligomers were purified by reversed phase HPLC (Merck 
LiChroCART 250-4; LiChrospher 100, RP-18, 5 μm); aolvent A: 0.1 M 
aqueous ammonium acetate; aolvent B: CH3CN; 1 ml/min; T = 40°C; B[%] 
(tR [min]) = 0 (0); 5 (2); 50 (22). Identities of the oligomers were confirmed 
by ESI mass spectrometry (see the Supplementary Material). The samples 
were measured in negative ion mode in mixtures of 
water/acetonitrile/triethylamine. The purified oligomers were dissolved in 
1 ml Milli-Q H2O. Samples of the stock solutions were diluted and the 
absorbance at 326 nm was measured to determine the concentrations. 
The molar absorption coefficients of the oligomers were calculated using 
the ε326 value of 35’400 for phenanthrene. 
Quantum Yields 
The quantum yields (Table 2) were determined using quinine sulphate in 
0.5 M H2SO4 as a standard according to the procedure described in the 
literature.[42] The theoretical quantum yield for ‘no energy transfer’ was 
calculated assuming that the duplexes Ref1 and Ref2 do not interfere with 
each other using the following equations: 
(eq.1) ΦRef1 = IRef1/ARef1 
(eq. 2) ΦRef2 = IRef2/ARef2 
(eq. 3) Φno ET = (IRef1 + IRef2)/(ARef1+ ARef2) 
(eq. 4) IRef1 = ARef1 * ΦRef1 IRef2 = ARef2 * ΦRef2 
(eq. 5) Φno ET = (ARef1 * ΦRef1)/(ARef1 + ARef2) + (ARef2 * ΦRef2)/(ARef1 + ARef2) 
ARef1 = 2 and ARef2 = 6 (respective number of phenanthrenes) 
(eq. 6) Φno ET = ΦRef1/4 + 3*ΦRef2/4 = 20% 
  
Supplementary Material 
Supporting information for this article is available on the WWW under 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/MS-number. 
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